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"Everything Good to Eat."

Dr. Auther Harvin of Abbeville,
ina Manning.

Mr. D. Hirschmann left Sunday it
the noi-thern markets.

.Mrs. Sue Harvin of Andrews is visi
ing relatives in Manning..

Mrs, Dan Hydrick of Spartanbut
visited in Manning last week.

Sheriff E. B. Gamble has had to r
turn to the hospital in Columbia.

s- Mrs. S. L. Davit spent Saturday at
Sunday with her parents in Sumter.

All of the banks and postofficeo
served Washington's birthday Monda

Mr and- Mrs. George Cole of Bar
well, 'visited relatives in town la
week. .

The McComack Jewelery Co., Sur
ter, filed a petition in bankruptcy h:
week.

There will be a meeting of the ci,
league tomorrow afternoon at the coi
house.

Mr. Hugh Mc~ollum, manager oft
Sumter Motor Co., was in Manni
Monday.

Miss Aurelia May and Mr. C.
Dennis, were married at Turbevi
last Sunday.

Miss Lulie Harvin of Columbia vi
edher parents Mr. and Mrs. C.
Harvin last week.
'rfiJessie Sprott bas returned ho
from college and accepted a positiox
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Mr. A. C. Davis shipped this more

ing nine hundred chickens -from hi
poultry farm near Manning.

Mr. Sol Krasnoff, accompanied by
party of ladies from Sumter, spent yes
terday afternoon in Manning.

*Mrs A. M. Jones of Davis Statia
left Thursday the 18th, to visit her so
Mr. A. G. Jones at Tarpon Springs, Fl

There will be a regular meetingC
Manning chapter No. 19; 0. E. S. nex
Taesday evening, March 2nd, at
o'clock.

Manning is being represeted at thb
Panama exposition by Mr. Morrn
Ness,'who left here last week for th
great show.

The friends of Mrs. Joseph Davi
will regret to learn that she is confine
to her home with a mild attack a
typhoid fever.

There will be a special train ne2
Sunday morning from Sumter 1
Greelyville for the McLendon meetinl
Let Manning be fully represented.

The Manning Light and Ice Co., he
been chartered with Dr. W. Scott Hal
vin President, S. Oliver O'Bryan vici
president and L H. Harvin secretar
and treasurer.

A representatIve of the Southeas
ern tariff association was in Mannin
yesterday inspecting the electric wi
ing in the buildings. Look out for
rise in insurance rates people.

Died at his home near Sardinia, ye
terday morning, Mr. Joel E. McFa
din, aged about 28 years. The buri
took place at the McFaddin fami
burying ground yesterday afternoon.

Hon. W. N. Rush, has been appoir
ed on a committee to inquire into ti
sprogress of the code commissione
This will give our representative
opportunity to read law, and if b~
reads over the 3229 Acets that have bet
approved by the Governor he will I
well qualified for a magisterial por
tion.

Dr. J. D. Fearn of China, honor<
The Times editor with a call last Mo
day. accompanied by R1ev. G. P. Wi
son to see that he got away safe. I]
-Fearn does not look like a Chinamna
nor is he one, on the contrary he is
big stalwart, handsome American, b
has been laboring in the far east f
many years.

bSince the death of rural policem:
.Huggins. there have come forward
number of applicants for the positio
-but we doubt the necessity of fillii
tthe place until the fall season-liqu
shipments will be cut off because
the one gallon ration. and too, t:
.scarcity of money will also make li

Ltor scarce therefore, if it is true t1:
liquor is the source of law defiance a
breaking,their need be no haste to p1
on another policeman, better let th
c$5 per month go into the general f

to pay other expenses.

hA special provision has been mtefor the registration of the voters, r
gonly will the books be open at t

court hoase on the first Monday in en
month, but for two weeks prior to 1

W.special election which is to held on 1

l~e 14th of September. There is no ne
for any white man desiring to vote
the special election to be withc"

t.registration certiticate, and we we
advise every man to hunt this imp~o
ant paper up pin his tax receipt to
then place it where he can find it

eelection day so that he ;nay exer<
nhis legal right as his judgment, and
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The special to be run Sunday to
Grelyville will leave Manning at 9:30,
returning after the night service, the
fare is 70 cents round trip. Get tick-
Sets from T. M. or R. C. Wells.

Mr. S. J. Tomlinson of the firm of
S. J. Togniinson & Co , of Olanta, has
gone north to secure a milliner and to
urchase an up-to-date line of millinery

spring and summer dress goods, for his
enterprising firm, which he says will
,~bethe best ever shown in this section.
War and hard times do not seem to
have hurt his business, for he says his
firm has sold more goods for cash, this
January and February than it bas be-
fore, the same two months, of its pre-
Svious hiistory.

Died last Thursday at his home in
the Fork, about six miles east af Man-
ning, Mr. John Witherspoon Huggins,
Sthe second son of the late Dr. G. Allen
Huggins. The deceased was about 30
years of age and the father of eleven
children. He was in the service of the
:tcounty as a rural policeman, and in the
discharge of this duty he contracted a
severe case of pneumonia. He was a

'faithful officer. The funeral took place
in the Manning cemetery Friday after-
noon, Rev G. P. Watson; pa:;tor of the

s Methodist church conducted the ser-
Svice. Mr. Huggins is survived by his
-widow and eleven children, one broth-

Yer, and several sisters. Doubly sad is
this a ftiiction, in that,while the father
was taken the eldest son Allen was ex-

-tremelv ill with the same disease in an
gadjoining room, and unbconscious of

-what happened, and on Saturday he
atoo, was called to his lone rest, the
young man named for his grandfather,
was a stalwart boy, about 22 years of
age and unon whom the parents large-
l depended. This is indeed a sad vis-
1Iitation, and one that. hnas aroused the
Nsincere sympathy of the community.
The funeral of Allen took place Sun-
day in the presence of a large gather-
in of friends and relatives. Rev. L.
SB.AlcCord pastor of the Presbyterian

e church conducted the service.

eT.ahe Pastime management has se-
n cured the service that has attracted
e large audiences in the largest cities of
- the United States, the highest price
actors on the theatrical stage are in
this service. 31ary Pickford who

d draws a salary of $200,000 a year and
a-noted the world over for her magnifi--
.t-cent ability, is here depicted as a fea-
r.tre, together with such notabits as
o,3iss Fiske, Laura Sawyer', Rita Sack-
a ett, Bruce McRav. Thomas Ross, Dus-
i tan Farnum, CEdward Ables, Tully
r arshall, A. Conyon Doyle. and many
others, all of whom are the mnose prom-
inent players on the American stage.
tnIttakes grit to run these pictures in a

atown of the size of Mlanning, because,
nin the large cities where the attend-

ance is large, the management had to
ormake the prices 25 and 35 cents to
ofmake ends meet, but M1r. Wildman
anxious to give his patrons the best

ethere is, has secured the service and
atwillmake the price 10 and 20 cents,
adandlhe hopes this will be appreciated
Sbygiving him full houses, and thereby

t

encouraging him to continue searching
ndforthe best that can be secured for

dcultured audiernes. To night (Wed-
nesday) will shown "The Little
Gray Lady," with Miss Jane Gray, as
dethe star, Friday afternoon and night
t "The Good Little Devil" with M1iss
e Marv Piekford as the feature star.
h Tose who want real good pictures
heandscenes should Lurn out and patro-
henize the Pastime. It costs a -lot of
d money to put this class of pictures on,
inand unless it is patronized, M1r. Wild-

man will not be able to continue them,
anning at best is a small town to run

.'a )icture house in, but we have visited
i'uicture houses in cities and can sin-

?~cerely say that our Pastime is as good
seas the best in the larger towns, and

hisour people should encourage it by
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The New Laws Affectlng Clarendon.

The Acts passed by legislature in
which Clarendon is especially interest-
edin,and which were approved by the
governor, are. "An Acti to repeal an
Actto authorize the county comnmis-
ioners to issue bonds for bsak indebt-
edness, approved February 25, 1919.
An Act to repeal an Act for the ap-
pointment of township commissioners
forthe purpose of securing more ac-

urate returns, approved February 3,
1911.
An Act to authorize the county comn-
missioners to issue bonds in the sum of
20.00to pay off past indebtedness.

An Act to require the notices and
advertisements of the banks, clerk of
ourt,Judge of Probate, and snerif
tobepublished in the two newspapers
published at the county seat. at one-
lalfthe legal rate to each newspaper.

An Act to fix the commutation tax
inClarendon county at $2, instead of
S3asheretofore.

An Act to prohibit automobile trucks
fromdoing business in Clarendon ny
non-residents without having first paid
intothe county treasury the sum of$100a year.

An Act to refer to ajn election on the
14thay of September-. the question
ofwhether alcoholic beverc-ges shall
besold in this State.

An Act regulating the shipment of
liquorsinto the State, and fixing the
guantity at not more than one gallon a
monthto an individual.

An Act to pr-ovide a license for non-
resident hunters-

An Act permitting railro1:ds to sell
mileage interstate mileage books, cou-
ponsto be exchanged at the ticke t
offlefor tickets.

The above approved Acts are now of
foresand egfect.

We the merchants of Manning, S. C.
hereby arree to close our place of busi-
oessat six o'clock p. in-. every day ex-

cept Saturday's from March 1st 1915.
to September 1st 1915.
KatzotT.
New Idea.
A. Aabrams-
D. Hirschmann.
The 5-10-25e Sore.
Player.
Manning Hardware Co.
Darendon Millinery Store.
R. D. Clark.
Leon Weinberg.
Manning Grocery.
P~lowden Hardware O.
S. R. Venning.
Louis Levi.
Levi Mercantile Co-
R. R3. Jeukinson.
3.A. Johnson.

J. H. Bigby.

An Appeal to Colored Teacher's.
From this issue of The Times there

ateonly 12 days before the colored
schools must assemble for- the county
school fair and Field Day Anniversary
tnManning.
It is hoped that teachers of negro
oublic schools in the county, who are
ot in full possession of the plans and
announcements for the occasion will
attend the County tsachers meeting
here next Saturday in the colored
graded school building, to obtain furth-

er instructionS and assist in the final
arrangements. In our ltrst egfort last
year we had unexpected success midst
iany disadvaintages. In making that
occasion glorious and successful, both
colored and wvhit.e people gave assist-
ance. Our aim this year is to have
equal success and a grander display-
Don't listen to the "'war cry." Ever-y.
loyal parent and whole-soul teacher
villose no tir e from now until Mar-ch
9th,for a nala day with the public
schools. To come to Manning will ecst
noting but the lost of a day-come in
buggy loads, wagons and carts.

If we can have you work your com-
muitie there s rasna to bolieve

ns, Percale
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tat 3000 people will be here qn that
lay. Look around and see what you
eed. Mix little business with your
leasure Do your shopping with oar
Nfanning merchants while here;' you
ill need a sack of fiour, a package .>f
ry goods, and other useful t biugs for
our home. If 3000' people will spend a
ollar each while in Manning, the town
ill get $3000 in trade and you .w ill
imply be getting what you musi have.
ublic spirited people will take advan-
age of this suggestion.
The Rev. Richard Carroll of Cohm-
bia, has accepted an inyitation to ad-
ress the crowd.
One of the best brass banids in th'e
state will entertain. There is no rea-
on that we should not have 1000
chool children in the parade. Ia-
pire your pupils to do so much work
ach day. Read the prize list and he
~overned likewise. The "old time"
pelling match will be of interest to
1. The concert in the school chapel

hat night will be the climax of the
ccasion. Let the colored people,
reachers, teachers and farmers meet

t the county seat 3000 strong. Come
repared to enjoy yourselves and re-
urn to your respective schools en-
hused to do more for the improvement
f the community life and the better-
nent of the public schools.

Yours for success,
I. M. A. MYERS.

Pres. Col. Teachers Association.

Mistaken Alms in T--ching
A paper read at the last meeting of

theTeachers' Association of Clarendon
:ountv:
Beind everything there is a thought
-that is an ideal: and it is our princi-
paltask in life to find out true ideals
n every instance, and shape our aims
oward their realization. This is pecu-

iarly necessary in the profession of
teacing, which, taken in its broa~d
tense, is perhaps the finest work (and
he poorest business) in the world.
Now, as there is a certain work
proper to every type of school, so there
isa certain excellence that each kind
may strive for, and though along such
ines the teachers efforts simply can

notbe too strenuous, it is a mistaken
aim to try to make a school what it is
not. It has been well said that there
isno such thmng as beauty per se, 'that
isin itself-for true beauty lies ir a:s
armony with the surroundings. It
ould not be beautiful for your servant
inthe kitchen to prepare the meal
arrayed in evening dress. Even so
there is no excellence except in the
daptation of means to a definite and
suitable end.
I am a great believer in teachers
doing the utmost they can torneet com-
munity needs, and even community de-
sires; but I am obliged to admit that

it is a mistake for a school to undetiiake
aught more than its teaching force and
its equipment enable it to do well. Jr
word,~the teacher's aims s'ouid be±
practicable-adapted to the time and
place, and calculated to manke the
chool of real service to its peope.
There is a tendency in the present
dayfor high schools, and even conmon
schools, to ape the collegre. I recollect
Professor Hand, referring to this ten-
dency, wrote me once that. in his
opinion, a baccalaureate sermom iind a

literary address were too pretentious
for even any high school; and lie citcd
with approval the example of Prl so
Dreher, who was that year prepain
to close the Columbia High Sebool
with a simple debate amoug the stu-
dents as a main feature. And 'et al-
most every little school r.ow-a-days,
running, it may b~e, only six or seven
months, must have its elaborate com-*
mencement, must contrive to secure
some literary speaker, somc bacea-
laureate divine-it is a wonder tht
there are enou~zlh of them to go r*ound'
-and, in many instan:es, curtails its
already insufficient term to have a com-
mencement of two or three cays, 10
mittnn of the l..ager schools which,
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in turn, approximate as closely to col-
lege standards as they possibly can. It

urldosnot require a Solomanto tell
sthttetoo elaborate cbmmence-

ment represents a waste of time and
resources. College is thereby antici-
pated, and robbed of something of its
iistinction; and the school takes or
what does noL belong to its own charac-
ter and scope.
It must not be supposed here thatI

am speaking of bigher or lower, of
superiority or inferiority. Indeed, at
present, I have not this distinction in
mind. I am thinking only of what is
right for any school to aim at in view~
of its circumstances and limitations.
Every school has its own part to play
in the march of progress-and rightly
done, that part cannot possibly be un
important. The striyling David was
not inferior to the warrior Saul, and
vetthe armor of the Hebrew king did
ot suit the daring boy.
No one can be more friendly than

myself to any form of real progress-
to the new things which mark new
needs arisic;; from new conditions--and~
yet I truly believe we lose more than
e gain when we crowd out the regu-

lar course of study, or make it practi-
cally subordinate to fads, for,- say,
athletics or manual training, or any-
thing else which, however excellent it
may be, takes up, perhaps, the time
actually needed for lessons. It is not a

question whether these things arE
good; for that they are I would be the
last person to deny. The only cques
tion is, whether we have time to un-
dertake them and yet do full justice to
the course of study. If not, if we make
them principals and not accessories. i;
they supersede the mental trainin2
proper which the pupil is supposed to

go to school to get, then yet reluctantly
I must class them among the mistaker
aims. I believe that we can better
trust a child to procure for himself the
exercise that his physical wvell-being
demands than we can trust him te
master a geometrical proposition, the
binomial theorem, or a drama of
Shakespere unurged and unaided.I
believe, useful as itoften proves. that
we had better let manual training go,
during the school age at least, that
mss the intellectual culture which isa
foundation for all clse, and without
which no one can specialize to the best
advantage-the culture which through
just s'ich studies as geography, history~
Englih, mathematics and tne "fairy~
tales of science" give the stcudenta
knowledge of the great and beautilul
facts that broaden life, and make him
not the cr-aftsman of a~village hut the
citizen of a world-"heir of all the
ages 'n the foremost ranks of time."

It is my own conviction that in the
mangemnt of a school, a teacher
should aim at the positive r-ather that
at the negative. It is a mistake tc
tea down so much; we should build ul:
and constr-uet. Measures should be as
little r-epre-ssive as possible. The very
best way, indeed, of repr-essing a fault
is to implant a vir-tue A bad habit
may be oveome with least effort by
encoraing a good one to grow and
crowd it out. Sunpose a pupil issulleri
and disobedient; if we fight this evil
dispstion we may get the victory
only under such conditions ats mnake it
little worth. But if we use our best
ttct,and skill to infuse contidence, tc
erate pleasant, happy feeliou's, anda
sir t of submission because submissiori
is flt. to oe the best, then indeed we
ma be truly victorious.
T aim at a too rigid uniformity 1i

ones pupils. as if they were so many
nin'ins, or- machine-made things sold
in boes, is atn error. Somethmet mnust
'inevery mstauce, be concelied to orig-
Iinaity.' We should not try to reduc'
all o'one dead level. Even our ow,
ideas of nerfection ought to some exter.

0lbeadjustable. We should not for
getthat to have our pupils p'erf-:ct ac
co-aing to our own particular standard:
mi'ht destroy their individualism. Be
sides, we have to recognize that ir
this world good and evil are ir~evitabl,
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mixed. Take the mischievous, irre
pressible child "into everything,",
terror to teachers, of perhaps we said,
in our haste, that he would surely come
to no good end, Do we always find
him in after life behind the prisoc
bars? No, most likely time has ripened
him into the useful tyvpe of character
that in some way or other puts its
shoulder to'the wheel of the world's
work. How often the troublesome
child, so hard to "keep -straight" as
people say, develops into the man or
woman of couraire and initiative-the
very one we would look to in an emer-
gency. Do not these experiences teach
us that school ougbt not to be a place
where personality is under a ban be-
cause it does not appeal to the peculiar
tastes of the teacher, but that it should
be the place above all others where the
children are helped to truly "find
themselves?"
But the errors of a weak or insuffi-

cient aim are pernaps more numerous
than all others. The aim which stops
short of the goal-which in the recita-
tion room, is satisfied with what Ham-
let calls "words, words, words," for-
getting that words are of no valne ex-

cept as the signs of ideas; the lack, of
all attempt to m-akx facts real, livig
and interesting, and to relate them to
the pupils own experience, the failure
to suggest the moral or religious truth
which ever goes hand in hand with the
intellectual, and which the young life
so sorely needs that it may not suffer
shipwreck-these are some of the
things that mark deficient aims-
So far as the teacher personally i.s

concerned, there is no doubt that stan-
dards are more exacting now 'than
they have ever been. The teacher is
expected to have high aims-must
keep a thoroughly good school (with
all that that implies) study the lessons
assigned, read the best literature, and
kee p up with current events. All this
is right and necessary-and yet it
would be a mistake for the teacher to
be content with the life of a recluse,
andaim at a scholarly retirement. This
would be to miss the opportunities for
both giving and getting to whi"ch edu-
cation and talent peculiarly entitle one.
A good example for the teacher, as for
every one to whom much has been
given, is that of "the man by the side
of theroad" first mentioned of old by
Homer, whose thought has been thus
paraphrased by a later writer:
"Let me live in a house by the side

of the road
Where the race of men go by-

The men who are good and they who
are bad

As good and as bad as I,
I would not sit on the scorner's seat

Or hurl the critics ban.
.

Let me live in my house by the side
of the road
And be a friend to man."
For the teacher perhaps beyond most

othersoughtto be one imbued with the
love of humanity, and his 'ideal, of
ideals should be the aim of service.
No lasting mistakes are possible to
man or woman who has once found out
the great truth that
"To give is to live,

rodeny is to die."
HELEN E. MALONE,

Principal Davis Sta. School.

Value of Ashes.
A ton of average hardwood ashes

contains 100 pounds of potash, 32
pounds of phosphoric acid, and 640
pounds of lime, or about one-third of
the latt-er. Tree trimmings run 100,
50 and 376 pounds, respectively.
Weeds will doubtless average about
the yield for hay and straw or 30; 20

'and 100. Coal ashes are practically
valueless as fertilizer, but improve the
physical condition of close or sticky
-soils. Average stable manure con-
tains about one-tenth as uch potash
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~NING,
The Cosr~ack.

Tolstoy, who knew the Cossack, doe
scribes him in his novel, "The Coo--
sack," as follows: "He looks upon a-
woman as the instrument of his well-
being. As long as she is unmarried
she Is allowed to make merry; but
once a wife. she must put aside the
pleasures of youth and work even till
the end of her days to add to his com-
fort. .He is thoroughly orientaJ in his
demand upon her obedfence and toil.
As a result of this state of things, the
women, though to all appearances in
subjection, become powerfully devel-
oped, both physically and morally, and,
as lb commonly the case in the East,
possess incomparably more influence
and consecuence in domestic affairs
than in the West. The Cbssack, who
in the presence of strangers regards
It unbecoming to talk affectionately
or gossip with his wife, cannot help
feeling her superiority wbhen he is
left alone with her."

Critics Disagree
A good story is told by Prfess~?

Lounsbury that shows in the mnatter
of poets, critics hold varying opinions
According to the professor, Aubrey
De Vere, the Irish poet, collected on
the same day the opinion of three Qf-
his brother poets on the poetical
standing of Burns. One of these po-
ets, who was 'Tennyson,. said Burns
songs were perfect, but that one had-
to forget his serious pieces to en-
joy them. The. second, who was
Wordsworth, said that Burns' "seri-
ous efforts" showed great genius, bUt
that his foolish little amatory poems
were worthy only of oblivion. The
third was Sir Henry Taylor, who said
that he found Burns' songs and his
serious poems alike tedioits and dis-
agreeable.

Saving for the -roy.-
As my friend Jones dropped a letter

in the mall box he remarked: "There
goes $3,000 for my boy the day he
casts his first vote;" I inquired where
this precious letter was going. "MW
resignation to the board of governors
of the club," said he, naming one of
the four or five of which he is a mem-
ber. Then he proceeded to explain.
"It costs me $100 a year to walk Into
that club about ten times. I'm going
to deposit that $100 each year forimy
son, investing whenever the sum - is
considerable enough. In the twenty
years from now untir'that election d&ly
when the baby's first ballot- Is putin
the slot, the agete of these club
dues and interest will amount to
$3000. Am I 'wise?" I'll just pass
hiis question along to you.-Glrmd, in
Philadelphia Ledger.

Origin of Old Joke.
Harper Pennington has sevgealed the

origin of the "standing root only"
joke: It appeais that there was hard--
ly ever an-y furniture In Whistler's
house. He was peculiarly parsimo-

ious in the matter of chairs. This
led to a. remark of Corny Grain's
which became famous. "Ah, Jimmy!
Glad to see you playing to such a full
house!" said Dick (Corny) Grain when
shaking hands before a Sunday lunch-
eon, while glaring around the studio
with his large, protruding eyes inL
search of something to sit on. "What
do you mean?" asked Whistler.
Standing room only," replied the


